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2,607 km - about 3 d 2 h 19 m - @ 600 kms/day = avg speed 100 kph 

Tok - Valdez - ferry to Whittier - Anchorage - Fairbanks - Arctic Circle - Coldfoot. Takes in Richardson Hwy to Valdez and the one lane 

Anton Anderson Memorial Tunnel at Whittier. Valdez to Whittier ferry takes 5:45 hrs. Mongolian Yurt Camping at Chena Hot Springs is 

a 181 km return trip from Hwy 2. Coldfoot is a 192 km return trip from the Arctic Circle Sign 
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Anchorage to Valdez, Alaska (AK-1 and AK-4) 

N 61.214734°, W 149.870453°  to  N 61.132629°°, W 146.341095°° - 298 mi, 480 km, 5:38 hrs 

The trip from Anchorage to Valdez, which connects Glenn and Richardson highways, runs past prehistoric glaciers and into mountain 

ranges with so many 14,000-foot peaks a lot of them haven’t even been named. Along the 300-mile route, the trans-Alaska pipeline 

pops in and out of view. The final approach to Valdez includes a 25-mile drop from Thompson Pass (2,771 elevation) to sea level 

through the waterfalls of Keystone Canyon, opening into Prince William Sound. 

Stop: Gawk at domesticated musk oxen, the Ice Age wonders of the Alaskan landscape prized for their wool, in Palmer. 

(muskoxfarm.org; tours $8 per adult.)    USA-americas-most-scenic-iconic-roads.doc 

Ferries run from Valdez - Wittier - then road back to Anchorage 
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http://www.dot.state.ak.us/creg/whittiertunnel/schedule.shtml  
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Seward Highway -- Alaska, from Anchorage to Seward 

N 61.220024°, W 149.870911°  to  N 60.103195°, W 149.442444° 

125 mi, 201 km, 2:19 hrs 

This road is 127 miles (204 kilometers) long and connects the cities of Anchorage and Seward. It takes 

about five hours to make the drive, but many people will spread the trip out over a few days in order to 

explore the area in depth. 

Seward Highway holds a triple designation in the United States: USDA Forest Service Scenic Byway, 

Alaska Scenic Byway and All-American Road. The highway begins at the base of the Chugach Mountains 

and the shore of Turnagain Arm. In addition to gorgeous waterfalls and glaciers, tourists might see 

sheep, eagles, moose and even beluga whales. The most popular time to visit Alaska is during the 

summer, when the most sunlight is available. 

The highway ascends 1,000 feet (304 meters) into the mountains and back down to sea level within an 

hour. The rest of the drive winds up, down and around the wilds of Alaska. You'll see fishing villages, 

mining towns and national forests. You can even stop off at a place called Crow Creek Mine to pan for 

gold.  

http://adventure.howstuffworks.com/10-beautiful-drives.htm#page=0  

http://travel.nationalgeographic.com.au/travel/road-trips/seward-highway-alaska-road-trip/  

Mongolian Yurt camping, Fairbanks  

N 64.888399°, W 147.620693°  to  N 65.053229°, W 146.056480° 

from Hwy 2 - 112 mi, 181 km, 2:26 hrs - return 

YURTS $65 - CHECK IN AT 3PM - CHECK OUT AT 11AM 

Mongolian Style Yurt Tent with NO Heat, NO Electricity, NO Plumbing, NO Bedding. 

Available May 15-September 15 - Reservations allowed by calling (907) 451-8104 x 

0. Yurts have three cots, one table and three chairs. Please bring your own sleeping 

bags or linens.  

$65 for two persons. Additional 3rd person $20 (maximum three persons). 

Does not include swim or soak passes. Purchase Swim Passes at Pool House for $15 per 

adult per day. Seniors (60+) $13, Youth (6-17 years) $12. $5 Towel Rental. Pool House 

open daily 7AM-12 Midnight.  

To view a brochure detailing Chena's highlights click here.   http://www.chenahotsprings.com/camping/  
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Dalton Highway, Alaska, Fairbanks to the Arctic Circle sign. 

N 64.82266°, W 147.709923°  to  N 66.555743°°, W 150.81346°° 

390 mi, 628 km, 11:06 hrs - return 

Takes off to the north from Hwy 2, 79mi/127km north of Fairbanks. 

This is Fairbanks to the Arctic Circle and back to Fairbanks. Bitumen past the Arctic 

Circle sign.  

From Hwy 2 to the airstrip at the end of the road near the Arctic Ocean is 665 km one 

way. It is not bitumen all the way when the google maps were photographed. 

http://travel.nationalgeographic.com.au/travel/road-trips/dalton-highway-alaska-

road-trip/  

Attractions/AK-DaltonHwy.gif 

Attractions/AK-DaltonHwyArcticCircleSign.jpg 

Attractions/AK-DaltonHwyPavementEnds.jpg 

Attractions/AK-Post1AnchorageFairbanksDrive.txt 

 

 

 



 

1…Dalton Hwy, Farbanks to Arctic Circle 

2…Mongolian Yurt Camping, Chena Hot Springs 

3…Misty Fjords 

4…Klondike Gold Rush NP 

9…Anchorage to Valdez 

8…Anchorage to Seward 
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11…Dr. Seuss House 


